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Top 10 air coolers to buy online in India in 2017
All about home and Kitchen appliances in India
Air coolers are the most economical and eﬀective alternative to air conditioners in the summer. In India air coolers
are the most demanded electrical appliance used in our society. Before searching for an air coolers you must be
pretty much aware of the most reliable and trustworthy brands. Air coolers are best in providing cold breezes in
hot sweaty and humid summers. Here we will discuss top 10 air coolers to buy online in India in 2016.

Symphony Diet 12T 12-Litre Air Cooler (White) - An air cooler with product dimension 30cm*33cm*87.5 cm is
capable of throwing a high pressure cold breeze embedded with honey comb pads and automatic louvers.
Multi directional wheels for perfect rotation and adjustment along with an ice chamber. Can be operated at
170 watts of power and a water container of 12 liter to continue the cooling for long duration.
Price- Rs. 5,620
Bajaj Torque PX97 36-Litre Room Cooler (White) - Noise reduction air cooler with an eﬀective air delivery of
1800 cubic meters per hour. Encored with air chill trap innovative technology and four way air deﬂection
window panels. Made up of long lasting and fascinating corrosion free engineering thermoplastic material for
robust performance. An ideal air cooler for medium sized bedrooms and oﬃce spaces. It is best Home
appliances in India.
Price-Rs. 5,999
Crompton Marvel PAC201 20-Litre Evaporative Air Personal Cooler- Dimensions: 64.5 x 44.5 x 42.5
centimeters and a water tank of 20 liters, makes it the most extravagant air cooler available in the market.
High pressure, wind thrower makes it one of the eﬀective air coolers of 2016.
Price- Rs.4, 800
Symphony Diet 22i 22-Litre Air Cooler with Remote (White)-Product Dimension: 30cm x 33cm x 94.3cm. An
innovative dura pump technology and an automated alarm system to alert you when the water tank is empty.
Highly durable honey comb pad enabled air cooler comes with a remote system to control the operations and
a 7 hour timer. Auto deﬂection of cold breeze and an ice chamber. An in built remote dock and an operative
cooling area of mt.3/ft.3.

Symphony Hicooli 31-Litre Air Cooler with Remote (White) – Another Symphony air cooler stands out in our
list. Dura pump technology with an empty tank alert system and a system restore function. High pressure air
throws with auto swing and ice chamber. Highly durable honey comb pad enabled air cooler comes with a
remote system to control the operations and a 7 hour timer. Cooling Area (Mtr.3/Ft.3): 50/1750Capacity: 31
liters. Can be operated at 180 watt and 220 voltages.
Price- Rs.9, 499
Cello Trendy 22-Litre Air Cooler (White/Grey)- Best air cooler for indoor use. Strong and eﬀective blowers and
embedded with turbo cooling technology. A 22 liter water container allows the air cooler to work for longer
and allows you to enjoy your time with relaxation. Low power consumption and inverter compatibility.
Designed on vertical lines which make it look more elegant and trendier.
Price- Rs.6, 280
Orient Electric SmartcoolDx CP2002H 20 Liters Air Cooler (White and Light Grey)-Escape with its intense air
blast and super cooling capacities. With a tank limit of 20 liters, an air throw of 11 meter and its auto ﬁll
ability, the snow breeze super cooler guarantees that winters are back this late spring easily. 4 side deﬂection
and 4 castor wheels for complete rotation.
Price- Rs.5, 213
Symphony Diet 8T 8-Litre Air Cooler (White)-Air cooler machine and pump is enabled with dura technology,
which provides fresh and rapid air at a level. Ice cube container at the top of air cooler and net/ﬁlter to
prevent mosquitoes and other insects from entering the water container tank. Rapid cooling up to 800 ft and
a small midsized capacity of 8lts. It is Best Kitchen appliances to buy in India for the customers.
Price- Rs.5, 600
Voltas VB P15M 15-Litres 155-Watt Air Cooler (White)- An air cooler, which maintains pressure and ﬂow at a
rate of 1200m^3/hr. Powerful speed indicators at high, medium and low speed. Air ﬂow at the body level and
runs compatible with an inverter. Honeycomb pads provide chills and cool breezes and castor wheels are
present for easy movement of air cooler. Rapidly throws air up to a distance of 15 feet.
Symphony Ninja-i XL 17-Litre Air Cooler with Remote (White) - The canny, eﬀective, minimal cooler – Ninja I is
perfect for spot cooling. Its eﬀective air stream keeps the temperature lovely on amid summers. Its new
advanced control board with remote control and timer settle on it a savvy decision for moment cooling
arrangements. Empowered and stuﬀed with Dura-pump technology, Empty water tank alarm, System
reestablish capacity, Powerful air throw with auto swing, High proﬁciency honeycomb cushion ,Multi
directional wheels for mobility, Full capacity remote with timer and Large 17 liters tank limit.
Price- Rs.5, 913
Price- 6,600 Rs
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